
16 An� Bangal� Men�
QRR8+X83, Puri, Odisha 752001, India

+916752297632

A complete menu of 16 Ana Bangali from Puri covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Chiranjit G likes about 16 Ana Bangali:
We ordered their jumbo thali that costs Rs 795 it’s sufficient for two people.The thali that we ordered has :Plain

Rice , Yellow Pilas polau), cauliflower curry fulkopir tarki) , Prawn Curry 3pc) medium size, Chicken or mutton,dal
yellow lentils), Sweet , Chutney . Every dish was equally good in taste but the portion of rice they serve is not

sufficient for two so we ordered extra plate of rice . read more. You can at 16 Ana Bangali from Puri taste
delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, On the menu there are also

several Asian meals. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of 16 Ana Bangali. Anyone who finds
the usual and generally known meals too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some

unexpected combination of ingredients eat, One also prepares dishes finely and freshly with original Indian
spices.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Sid� dishe�
RICE

PURI

India�
PANEER BUTTER MASALA

MASALA

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

EGG

BUTTER

BASMATI RICE

PRAWNS
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